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Fun news, views and more bringing
our Amis team, TOGETHER .

A fulfilling journey it has been! AMIS has been my safe space.
Where most feel that stepping out of work premises is going
home, for me it is the other way around. AMIS is home.
This is all thanks to you, my AMIS family.

AMIS NEWBIES!

Welcome back
to all of you
and here is to a
wonderful 2022!
MARIA APHANE

JASON GEORGE

AKA: Ria

AKA: “Just Jason”

Role: Business Admin Leaner

Role: Warehouse Operator

Favorite Food: Mac & Mince

Favorite food: Mac & Cheese

Favorite music: Old school RnB
(Weird right?)

Favorite music: RnB
Favorite sports: I am a football
guy, I love Chelsea.

Favorite sports: Shotput, I know you
never see it anywhere, but I am always
tuned in come the Olympics. I did a lot
of it at school too.

Favorite movie: American Gangster

Favorite movie: A Miracle from Heaven

Did you know the
ice-cream we see in
ads is actually mashed
potatoes.
This is done cause the mash will not melt during production.

Wow!!!

CHUMANI’S CORNER
IN MY CORNER THIS MONTH, IS LIZZY KHUMALO.
This is what she shared with us.
What do you enjoy the most about being at AMIS?
The happiness, I am happy to have met everyone here.
How do you take on stress?
I have a nice voice, so I sing and pray about it. I also avoid thinking about stressful things.
What is your biggest phobia?
Don’t talk to me about helicopters and flights!!!
What do you do when you have time to yourself?
There are a lot of noise makers at home, so I try to watch TV. If the noise is too much,
I visit my sister.
A career you would have loved to pursue outside of your current one?
Transporting school kids or being part of a fitness organization
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The answer to Last
Month’s riddle is

“Nothing”.
Congratulations
to Chuma
for getting the correct answer in first!

UPCOMING
EVENTS AND
I N I T I AT I V E S

THIS MONTH, WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING RIDDLE

I happen, I am never truly the
same, I can only be accessed
in the future.
??
!!

What am I?

First correct answer given to
Chumani, wins bragging rights
for the month!

Spreading lo
ve,
spreading pos
itivity and
sharing many
smiles!

Coming soon…

A new year and a new opportunity, to be the best versions of ourselves!
Here’s to a healthy, happy, and successful 2022, as for each of you and for us as a team!

LET’S DO THIS!

!

